Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC)

Talking Photo Album - $29.00

Speech-generating album with recording capabilities that holds up to four minutes of recording time. There are 24 pages total, which can be personalized using photos, book cutouts, symbols, drawings, xeroxes, newspaper clippings, and/or text.

www.augcominc.com/talking_photo_album

Talking Photo Album - $39.00

Speech-generating album with recording capabilities that holds standard 4 x 6-inch photos.

www.attainmentcompany.com/talking-photo-album
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**QuickTalker 7 - $159.00**

A portable dedicated speech generating device that features 7-message locations and 6-minutes of record time. Simply switching between the five available recording levels provides up to 23-messages. Includes built-in carrying handle.

[https://www.ablenetinc.com/quicktalker-7](https://www.ablenetinc.com/quicktalker-7)

**QuickTalker 23 - $199.00**

A portable dedicated speech generating device that features 23-message locations and 20-minutes of record time. Simply switching between the five available recording levels provides up to 103-messages. Includes built-in carrying handle.

[https://www.ablenetinc.com/quicktalker-23](https://www.ablenetinc.com/quicktalker-23)

**7-Level Communication Builders - $359.95**

Static display speech-generating device with digitized voice/recording capabilities that plays 1, 2, 4, 8, or 16 different messages per level (7 levels total) and the total record time is 300 seconds. Up to 112 messages can be recorded. The unit comes equipped with 5 frame/overlays in 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 windows.

[enablingdevices.com/7-level-communication-builders](https://enablingdevices.com/7-level-communication-builders)
**Tech/Talk** - $395.00 – $898.35

Static display multi-level communication aid with digitized voice/recording capabilities that can be accessed using direct selection. Distinct features include: lightweight, portable, “Time-Lock” technology, and “Real-Voice” technology. Available in black/gray or white/blue grid/base colors.

[www.enablemart.com/tech-talk](http://www.enablemart.com/tech-talk)

---

**S32** - $1,500.00

Static display speech-generating device with digitized voice and scanning capabilities. Static overlays can be used to represent vocabulary with symbols, pictures, or scenes. Messages and sounds are recorded either directly onto the Tobii S32 speech device or via the accompanying software Tobii SymbolMate.

[www.tobii.com](http://www.tobii.com)

---

**ALT-Chat**

Dynamic Display SGD

ALT-Chat combines the power of the ChatPC software with Prentke Romich Company’s popular Springboard Lite hardware. Although still very portable at 2.5 lbs., ALT-Chat offers text-to-speech synthesis, switch access ports, excellent audio quality and other features you expect on a full featured, dedicated communication device. The compact communication device measures just 7.3” x 7.4” x 1.8” and is available in three colors.

### Portable Communicator for the Visually Impaired

Static display speech generating device with background illumination. Uses digitized speech, has 4 scanning modes and carrying strap.

[enablingdevices.com/portable-communicator](enablingdevices.com/portable-communicator)

---

### Lingo - $199.00

Static display speech-generating device with digitized speech. Features seven 25-second message locations and one 60-second sequential message location. The device can be worn on the waist or around the neck and shoulder. Keyguards are also available.

[http://www.ablenetinc.com/Lingo*](http://www.ablenetinc.com/Lingo*)

---

### Tech/Speak 32 - $1,020.00

Portable, static display multi-level speech generating device with digitized voice/recording capabilities using “Real-Voice” technology. Overlays and a shoulder strap are also available. Features: durable, rugged, and water resistant

[www.amdi.net/tech-speak](www.amdi.net/tech-speak)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech/Scan 32</td>
<td>$1,020.00</td>
<td>Static display speech-generating device with digitized speech, adjustable rate scanning capabilities (i.e., linear, step, row), and visual cues. The device combines direct selection with scanning, and features LED prompt lights that allow the use of overlays. Scanning speeds can be adjusted for different users at rates of 1, 2.5, or 4.5 seconds, and a beeping tone can be used to augment visual cues. It has 2 recording levels and 32 messages cells, letting you record up to 64 messages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoTalk</td>
<td>$159.00 - $599.00</td>
<td>Static display speech-generating device with digitized speech. Includes sequential recording capabilities, built-in overlay storage, record lock, and level lock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.abilityone.com/GoTalk">www.abilityone.com/GoTalk</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGmack</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
<td>Single-message communication aid with recording capabilities that plays messages up to two minutes in length. The activation surface is 5-inches in diameter, and useful for individuals with visual impairments or who require a larger target area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.abilinetinc.com/BIGmack%C2%AE">www.abilinetinc.com/BIGmack®</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Step-By-Step Choice with Levels</td>
<td>$189.00</td>
<td>Simple communication aid, that allows sequential messages to be pre-recorded and used at specific times of the day, or for recording and storing sequential messages that are used on a regular basis. The total recording time for each level is up to four minutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLEmack</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
<td>Single-message communication aid with recording capabilities that plays messages up to two minutes in length. The activation surface is 2.5 inches in diameter and is recommended for persons who can access a smaller target area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequencer</td>
<td>$169.00</td>
<td>The Sequencer is a sequential messaging communication aid that allows you to program messages and play them back in succession. The Sequencer has two levels with up to 90 seconds of record time per level. Independent levels allow users to easily record and save activities. Can also be recorded as a single-message device! The Sequencer has an external switch jack, an external speaker jack and a relay jack for cause-effect. The Sequencer has excellent sound quality and a long battery life. Includes one 9-volt battery. Colors: blue, green, red, purple, yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/8 Object Communicator</td>
<td>$270.95</td>
<td>It scans! This communication aid allows the user to place items in enclosed compartments. As it scans through each place, it illuminates the object with 6 super bright lights. It can scan either 4 or 8 compartments allowing the user to build skills. Scan speed and volume are selected by switches on the back of the unit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**LightWriter SL40**

The Lightwriter SL40 is a high quality text-to-speech device with word prediction and infrared for controlling basic IR controlled devices in the home. It has an out-facing daylight readable display to encourage face to face conversational interaction. There is a choice of high quality Acapela voices in US English or US Spanish. The SL40 also has mobile phone capabilities – use SMS to send text messages.

www.dynavoxtech.com/maestro

---

**Maestro – $7,800.00**

Dynamic display speech-generating device with digitized and synthesized speech. The Maestro may be appropriate for people who: are looking for a device that comes standard with a camera, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth; Would like a lightweight device with speakers; Are learning and/or who have mastered language, literacy and communication skills; and can use the touch screen or who require the ability to use alternate access methods (e.g. switch scanning) to effectively use a device.

www.dynavoxtech.com/maestro

---

**Vmax (now Vmax +) - $8,420.00**

Dynamic display speech-generating device with digitized and synthesized speech. The Maestro may be appropriate for people who: Use eye tracking to access their device; Are learning and/or who have mastered language, literacy and communication skills; and need a large display or a device that can be mounted on a wheelchair.

www.dynavoxtech.com/vmaxplus
**Tobii C8** - $6,395

Portable, dynamic display speech-generating device that uses text or symbols to generate synthesized or digitized speech. The C8 may be appropriate for individuals who are ambulatory and want a lightweight device.

---

**Dynavox T-10** - $7,495.00

The Dynavox T-10 is a lightweight dynamic display device (tablet) with a large 10 inch touchscreen. Weighs 1.9 lbs with an average thickness @ 3/4 of an inch. It features the Dynavox Compass language framework for emergent, context dependent and independent communicators. The T-10 supports the use of Android based applications, enabling users to download eBooks from the Internet and have them read aloud. This device has a wide variety of access methods available with the series Dynavox Compass software. Additional access methods include: switch access, headtracker and stylus pointer.

[https://www.mydynavox.com/Solutions/T10#MeetTheT10](https://www.mydynavox.com/Solutions/T10#MeetTheT10)

---

**Tobii C12** – approximately $15,000.

Tobii C12 Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) device is part of the module based C-Series product family of AAC solutions form Tobii, allows you do just that. The C12 AAC devices' large screen is perfect for users who need to fit in more text or symbols, as well as for those who require larger text or symbols. And with optional eye or head control, the Tobii C12 AAC device gives more independence to a wider variety of users, too.

Accent™ 800 - $6,995.00

The Accent 800 offers advanced functionality and user-friendly features, making communicating fast and easy. It is the smallest and most portable PRC device (8” screen) that offers Unity®, the language system from PRC.

Accent 800-D is preloaded with Unity® and NuVoice™ software.


Accent™ 1000 - $7,295.00

Accent 1000 offers advanced functionality and user-friendly features, making communicating fast and easy. With its portability and bright 10” display, Accent 1000 is easy to access and provides an extensive vocabulary. It’s also available as a powerful host for PRC’s NuEye™ Tracking System.

Accent 1000 is preloaded with Unity®, the language system from PRC, and offers built-in support resources for users and clinicians, including a Context-Sensitive Help function.

https://store.prentrom.com/product_info.php/products_id/235?osCsid=com9gmip1nmee5ftpc9cgrpui4
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**NOVA chat 7 - $3,695**

Novachat 7 is a communication system on an Android platform. The device has a 7" display, switch scanning, IVONA speech synthesizer, and many other Chat features. A variety of vocabulary configurations are included. SymbolStix™ symbols are standard and PCS™ symbols can be added. Includes Ivona voices with a child’s voice, a teen’s voice, and American & British English adult options. There is a new English/Spanish America NOVA Chat option, which offers bilingual speech capabilities.

Contact: 1 (330) 674-6722  
http://saltillo.com/products/nova-chat-7

**NOVA chat 8 Plus - $3,995**

Novachat 8 is a dedicated communication system. The device has an 8" display, switch scanning, IVONA speech synthesizer, and many other Chat features. A variety of vocabulary configurations are included. SymbolStix™ symbols are standard and PCS™ symbols can be added. Includes Ivona voices with a child's voice, a teen's voice, and adult options. There is an English/Spanish America NOVA Chat option, which offers bilingual speech capabilities.

Contact: 1 (330) 674-6722  
http://saltillo.com/products/nova-chat-8
# iPad Based AAC Devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iPad 2</td>
<td>$399.99 (16GB)</td>
<td>Portable electronic tablet that features: a retina display; iSight and FaceTime camera; LED-backlit MultiTouch display; and wireless connection capabilities. Equipped with Augmentative Communication Apps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iPad Air 2</td>
<td>$499.99 (16GB)</td>
<td>Portable electronic tablet that features: a retina display; iSight and FaceTime camera; LED-backlit MultiTouch display; and wireless connection capabilities. Equipped with Augmentative Communication Apps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The ComLink ProSlate 10™</td>
<td>$6,995.00</td>
<td>Apple based, full featured AAC devices designed to be a Dedicated Speech Generating Device that meets the assistive needs of users with disabilities. Features include: Wearable SoundPOD™ voice output module allows users voice to originate from their body, FlexABLE™ Handle and Stand gives limited dexterity users an optimum ergonomic interface with the device, Supports multiple access methods (touch access, up to four ability switches, and handwriting), Features magnetically attaching keyguards to support a multitude of AAC apps, Attaches to wheelchair mounts, rolling floor mounts, table top mounts, and table clamps, Includes a “Home Button Guard” to keep users from inadvertently activating the home button.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Website: [http://www.frs-solutions.com/products/comlinks/proslates/ProSlate_10](http://www.frs-solutions.com/products/comlinks/proslates/ProSlate_10)
iPod mini and Mini-3 – $399 (16GB)

Smaller version of the iPad2 that features: a retina display; iSight and FaceTime camera; LED-backlit MultiTouch display; and wireless connection capabilities. Equipped with Augmentative Communication Apps.

www.apple.com/iPad_mini

**Accessories**

ChatWrap – iPad 2 - $395.00

ChatWrap Series amp case by Silver Kite creates a usable and protective solution for individuals using iPad as an AAC option. The rubber boot and shell provide the protection while the Bluetooth amp delivers high quality speech output for the user.

https://store.silver-kite.com/product_info.php/cPath/31/products_id/552

Targus Stylus for iPad - $14.99

Stylus for the iPad, iPhone, iPod Touch and other touch screen devices.

www.targus.com
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**Woogie 2 - $19.99**

Plush protective case for the iPhone and iPod Touch.

[store.griffintechnology.com](http://store.griffintechnology.com)

---

**Big Grips Frame and Stand - $49.95**

The large frame is a squishy, easy to grab iPad case designed for children, and is available with a matching stand.

[www.biggrips.com](http://www.biggrips.com)

---

**i-Blason iPad/iPad Mini Display Case – $19.99**

ArmorBox Kido Series Convertible Stand Cover Case for Kids Friendly (Blue)

[http://www.amazon.com](http://www.amazon.com)

---

**BubCap Explorer**

- 4-pack: $5.99
- 6-pack: $7.99

Child home button protector for iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch. Available in 3 varieties: regular, ultra, and max.

[www.bubcap.com](http://www.bubcap.com)
**iAdapter 4 - $265.00**

Carrying case for iPad 2 that provides amplification and protection. Includes a slide cover for hiding the home button, plastic stand, carrying strap, and USB charging unit.

[www.amdi.net/iAdapter](http://www.amdi.net/iAdapter)

---

**Bluetooth Speaker for iPad/Mini/ iTouch/Android - $20.99**

Increase the volume of your iPad/iTouch/Android communication aid. Pairing and Play or Plug and Play. Ultra portable and light weight design at just 2.5 ounces. Easy to use volume control for pairing, volume, pause, play, and previous/next track.


---

**M-Edge Supershell - $34.99**

Protective and easily grip-able foam frame for the iPad. Manufacturer: M-Edge

[www.medgestore.com/ipad2-supershell](http://www.medgestore.com/ipad2-supershell)
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**iStand Mini - Approx. $16.00**

Adjustable tripod stand for iPad, iPad mini, e-readers, and tablets.


---

**Hover - $260.00**

Mounting system is made from ultra light and super strong carbon fiber. At 1.1 pounds, Hover is 60% lighter than our popular Friction Knob or Lever Universal Mounting Systems and 50% lighter than the Latitude Arm Mount. Select from a variety of options to mount your switch, iDevice, or just about anything else that is compatible with an AbleNet mounting plate.


---

**Computer Access**

**Intellikeys USB Keyboard – $395.00**

An alternative keyboard that plugs into any Macintosh or Windows computer. Intellikeys provides access for individuals with physical, visual, or cognitive disabilities who have difficulty using a standard keyboard. Different overlays can be used to modify the keyboard on the touch-sensitive device, including: an alphabet overlay, basic writing overlay, QWERTY overlay, web overlay, math access overlay, mouse access overlay, and set-up overlay.

[www.intellitools.com/intellikeys](http://www.intellitools.com/intellikeys)
Mouse Alternatives

EyeTech TM-4 Mini

The TM-4 Mini allows for eye gaze access/connectivity to any Windows PC. It features a large head motion box & magnetic mounting capability ideal for sharing across multiple computers (home, work, school). The TM4 mini also easily interfaces with AAC speech devices through a single USB connection.

https://www.eyetechaac.com/tm4-mini.shtml

KidTRAC - Inclusive USB - $104.00

Inclusive KidTRAC is a large sturdy and affordable, full-sized, three button trackball, which is 100% Microsoft mouse compatible and very popular. The low profile case acts as a natural hand rest.

The central green colored key (situated at the back of the yellow ball) is a "drag lock" feature - simply press the drag button and the button stays 'locked' until you press a second time. Supplied with USB connector. For PC only.

The three color coded switch jacks allows easy switch operation of the left (blue) button, right (red) button and drag-lock (green) button. We can supply blue, red and green Switches to match.

http://www.inclusivetlc.com/kidtrac-inclusive-usb
n-ABLER Joystick - $420.00

The n-ABLER Joystick is specifically designed to address the needs of computer users with limited hand control, motor skill difficulties, poor hand-eye coordination, lack of manual dexterity and involuntary muscle spasms.

The joystick requires only a light touch which, together with the function buttons, makes for easy navigation, selection and manipulation of objects on the computer screen.

The n-ABLER Joystick emulates a computer mouse but, with fingertip control and the need for only minimal hand movement, reduces wrist and elbow fatigue, requires far less effort and is less tiring. The symmetrical design enables users to work with either hand without having to angle the wrist, and the unit can also be configured for 'left-handed' operation. Its large, integrated hand support/palm rest makes work posture more relaxed and less strained.

http://www.inclusivetlc.com/n-abler-joystick

OPTIMAX Wireless Joystick - $395.00

OPTIMAX Wireless Joystick is designed for users with motor skill difficulties. With an operating range in excess of 32 feet, it is ideal for use with groups or in the classroom.

The OPTIMAX Wireless Joystick is specifically designed for cursor movement to respond to the lightest touch (0.5 Newtons) for accurate, cursor navigation and precise targeting of objects on the computer screen. Three different handles included, four cursor speed settings, Low profile provides a natural hand rest for comfortable operation.

Sockets allow the left/right click buttons to be operated using your own switches, has Left/right and drag lock buttons and color coded buttons mounted sub-flush to prevent accidental activation. The joystick also has easy 'plug and play' installation.

http://www.inclusivetlc.com/optimax-wireless-joystick
## Reading/Literacy Aids

### Reading Pen 2 – $229.95

Portable learning tool for students of a second language and for people with reading difficulties (e.g., dyslexia). Provides a text to speech translator that is adapted for both school-age readers and for college level and adult readers. The Reading Pen 2 facilitates reading autonomy, fluency, and text comprehension.

[www.wizcomtech.com](http://www.wizcomtech.com)

---

### Steady Write - $10.00 - $25.00

Assistive handwriting device for individuals who have tremors, arthritis, Parkinson’s or other conditions that make fine control of a pen difficult. The Steady Write is lightweight and has a sturdy base, which minimizes shaking motions of the hand. The device uses blue ink and refills are available.

[www.amazon.com/Ableware-Steady-Write-Writing-Instrument](http://www.amazon.com/Ableware-Steady-Write-Writing-Instrument)
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Crossover Pencil Grip - $2.70 (single bag)
Used to assist children in learning to maintain a comfortable grip without thumb-wrapping.
www.skillbuilders.com/Crossover-Pencil-Grip

Learning/Memory Aids

Livescribe 4 GB Sky Wi-Fi Smartpen - $199.99
- Over 400 hours of audio
- Capture thousands of pages of notes
- Wireless transmission of notes and audio
- Livescribe edition of Evernote
http://www.amazon.com/Livescribe-Sky-Wi-Fi-Smartpen-APX-00011/

Daily Living

Photo Phone P-300 - $44.95
An amplified corded phone that with up to 18 decibels of amplification and programmable photo memory buttons. The P300™ may be appropriate for those with mild-to-moderate hearing loss or low vision.
www.shop.clarityproducts.com/p300-amplified-photo-phone
**Switches**

**Time Timer**
- 3” - $30.00
- 8” - $35.00
- 12” - $40.00

A visual timer that uses a red disk to show how much time is left.

[www.timetimer.com](http://www.timetimer.com)

---

**Big Red Switch** - $59.00

A wired switch featuring a 5-in/12.7-cm activation surface that provides an auditory click and tactile feedback. Requires 5.5-oz/156-g of force to activate

[https://www.ablenetinc.com/big-red](https://www.ablenetinc.com/big-red)

---

**Ultimate Switch** – $139.95

Capability switch that can be used as a head switch or for any part of the body. It requires a slight touch for activation (10 grams of force) and is also durable. Includes a 19” Gooseneck and universal clamp.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wireless Ultimate Switch</strong></td>
<td>$179.95</td>
<td>Cordless switch that can be used as a head switch or for any part of the body and allows an AAC user to access their device. It requires a slight touch for activation (10 grams of force) and transmits 20 feet through the air by radio waves to deliver a wireless connection. Comes complete with a 19” gooseneck, universal clamp, transmitter and receiver.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.enablingdevices.com/wireless-ultimate-switch">www.enablingdevices.com/wireless-ultimate-switch</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tail Light Switch</strong></td>
<td>$147.95</td>
<td>Capability switch that plays a variety of sensory stimuli: music, lights and vibration. This switch requires a slight touch for activation and plays upbeat adult music. Can be used on a tabletop or mounted on a door or wall.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.enablingdevices.com/tail-light-switch">www.enablingdevices.com/tail-light-switch</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gooshy Switch</strong></td>
<td>$101.95</td>
<td>Sensory toy and switch that rewards the user with lights, vibration and/or music when the sparkly pillow is slightly touched.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.enablingdevices.com/gooshy-switch">www.enablingdevices.com/gooshy-switch</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vertical Wobble Switch</strong></td>
<td>$76.95</td>
<td>Wobble switch that is mounted vertically on a base and secured with four rubber suction cups.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.enablingdevices.com/wobble-switches">www.enablingdevices.com/wobble-switches</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vertical Plate Switch – $34.95
Capability switch for side-swiping or mid-line movements. The switch can be positioned vertically or at a 45 degree angle. Suction cups are included.

www.enablingdevices.com/vertical-plate-switch

Adjustable Angle Switch - $90.95
Adjustable 5" switch that can be set at an angle from 32 degrees to 90 degrees according to the user’s needs.

www.enablingdevices.com/adjustable-angle-switch

Koosh Switch - $89.95
Sensory toy and switch that rewards the user with lights, vibration and/or music when the colorful ball is slightly touched. Lights and music can be disabled when used as a switch.

www.enablingdevices.com/koosh-switch

Senso Dot Switch - $77.95
Tactile and visually stimulating switch that heightens an individual’s sensory awareness. The slightest push on any part of the dome will activate a toy or device and produce a soft vibration.

www.enablingdevices.com/senso-dot-switches
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**Button Click Switch** - $37.95

Button switch that requires only 40 grams of pressure to provide momentary output.

[www.enablingdevices.com/button-click-switch](http://www.enablingdevices.com/button-click-switch)

**Gumball Switch** - $48.95

Switch that features a 2½ inch activation surface and is recommended for all who can access a smaller target area. Provides tactile and auditory feedback. Base has three holes for easy mounting. Mounting plate is removable. Comes with two free clear plastic covers: one with a lip, one without. Colors: blue, green, purple, red, yellow

[www.enablingdevices.com/gumball-switches-accessories](http://www.enablingdevices.com/gumball-switches-accessories)

**Joggle Switch** - $59.00

Comes in two sizes: 1) large is 5” in diameter and 2) small is 2.5” in diameter. The colored top can be rotated to adjust the activation force required. May be used on a flat surface or mounted.

[www.infogrip.com/joggle-switch](http://www.infogrip.com/joggle-switch)
Bright Switch for the Visually Impaired - $109.95

When the switch is activated, the yellow textured lens lights up while music plays and the switch vibrates. A switch set on the bottom allows any of the stimuli to be chosen and the bright blinker can also be turned off.

www.enablingdevices.com/bright-switch-for-the-visually-impaired

Jumbo Switch - $55.95

This jumbo switch is a larger version of similar round switches. Mounting plate is removable. Comes with two free clear plastic covers: one with a lip and one without.

www.enablingdevices.com/jumbo-switches-accessories

SCATIR Switch – $590.00

A momentary-contact optical switch with auditory feedback that works by detecting a beam of reflected pulsed infrared light. The SCATIR Switch can be controlled with an eye-blink, eyebrow movement, finger movement, head movement, and facial muscle movement. Recommended for users who have difficulty activating push-button switches.

www.ablenetinc.com/scatir-switch-only
Finger Isolation Button - $49.95

This recessed button encourages isolated touch and is designed to help children gain the motor skills which are necessary for mastering computer keyboards.

www.enablingdevices.com/finger-isolation-button

Mini Gumball Switch - $46.95

Small and durable capability switch with a 1¼ inch activation surface. It provides tactile and audible feedback. Base has three holes for easy mounting. Mounting plate is removable.

www.enablingdevices.com/mini-gumball-switches

Big Buddy Button – $59.00

Durable single switch that requires only the slightest touch of its 2½-inch surface for activation. Provides auditory and tactile feedback.

www.ablenetinc.com/big-buddy-button
### Atlantic Regional Demonstration Center Inventory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intelliswitch</strong></td>
<td>$299.00</td>
<td>Switch interface for Windows or Macintosh computers. Allows users to access their computer wirelessly by connecting the USB receiver (included). Comes with two built-in switches and five built-in switch jacks. Allows users to select scanning speed, mouse speed, type of scanning (i.e., regular, step, or inverse), and other settings in order to work at their own cognitive level. Compatible with Discover software, Intellitools software, and most self scanning software with built-in switch accessibility. Equipped with over 25 functional switch presets and provides auditory feedback.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.madentec.com/intelliswitch">www.madentec.com/intelliswitch</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grip &amp; Puff Switch</strong></td>
<td>$74.95</td>
<td>Dual purpose, pneumatic switch that is activated by slightly squeezing the vinyl grip. The Grip can also be removed to use it solely as a Puff Switch. Comes with blue grip only.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.enabledevices.com/grip-puff-switch">www.enabledevices.com/grip-puff-switch</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Micro Light Switch</strong></td>
<td>$77.00</td>
<td>Small, pressure sensitive switch that only requires 10 grams of operating force and provides auditory and tactile feedback. Has a threaded insert on the bottom for mounting with a 4/40 screw (available at electronics stores).</td>
<td><a href="http://www.enablemart.com/Micro-Light-Switch">www.enablemart.com/Micro-Light-Switch</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blue2 Bluetooth Switch – $149.00

Our new Blue2™ dual switch provides access to compatible iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch applications via Bluetooth wireless technology. Simply sync the switch with your favorite Apple® device and activate the application’s switch scanning mode to begin using the app hands-free. Blue2 supports both single and dual switch access through direct access using the two built-in switches, or plug in your favorite switches into the available ports to fit your individual needs.

www.ablenetinc.com/blue2™-bluetooth®-switch

Blue2 Bluetooth Switch - $179.00

The NEW Blue2 Bluetooth switch provides single or dual switch access to iDevices running iOS 7, Apple desktop or laptop computers running OS X Mavericks, and all switch accessible apps or software on iOS, OS X, Windows, and Android. Blue2 connects to your favorite device via a Bluetooth connection that is easy and quick to set up. New features include an improved switch activation surface that takes 40-percent less pressure to activate, multiple modes of operation for compatibility to all apps, a long-lasting rechargeable battery, and a sleek, modern design.

Note: The NEW Blue2 switch is compatible with most tablet, desktop, and laptop computers that have a Bluetooth connection. iOS 7, OS X Mavericks, or switch accessible software or apps are required.

http://www.ablenetinc.com/Assistive-Technology/Switches/Blue2-Bluetooth-Switch

Super Bumpy Switch - $45.95

Activates any toy or device! A great new colorful somatosensory experience. Our bumpy switch was designed to provide tactile stimulation while activating your toy or device.

www.enablingdevices.com/super-bumpy-switch
Atlantic Regional Demonstration Center Inventory

Candy Corn Proximity Sensor Switch - $189.00
A compact, wired proximity sensor switch that activates when a body part is within 10-mm of the switch top. Features visual and auditory feedback, and a 1/8-in/3.5-mm mono switch plug.

https://www.ablenetinc.com/candy-corn-proximity-sensor-switch

Mini Beamer Transmitter & Mini Beamer Receiver - $240.00
A wireless switch kit featuring the Mini Beamer Transmitter and Mini Beamer Receiver gives you everything you need to start using a wireless switch

https://www.ablenetinc.com/technology/switches/mini-beamer-transmitter-mini-beamer-receiver

Pretorian USB Switch - $129.00
A low profile 75mm switch with a built-in USB interface. The switch can be configured to operate as a wide variety of keyboard, mouse and gamepad functions and is programmed via an integral LED display.

This switch also allows a number of additional features to be configured to help compensate for various motor deficits and neuromuscular conditions, including Acceptance Delay, Ignore Repeats, Maximum Press Time etc.

Two 3.5mm sockets allow up to two more switches to be plugged in, each of which can be configured independently for function.
Atlantic Regional Demonstration Center Inventory

**ZyBox 2-SC (L) "Switch Control" - $305.00**

For iOS tablet users who cannot easily access using the touch screen, Switch Control is an accessibility feature that provides access to almost every function in iOS 7 and iOS 8 through the use of one or multiple switches. The ZyBox 2-SC for iOS 7 and the new iOS 8 is the switch interface to let you take advantage of these new features. Connect the ZyBox 2-SC to your iPad using the 30-pin or a Lightning connector, snap in one, two, or three switches with 3.5mm plugs, and you have access to the entire iPad.


---

**Adapted Toys**

*switch activated*

---

**St. Bernard Puppy - $44.95**

Bow wow! Take your St. Bernard Puppy for a walk. He moves and wags his tail while barking. He is a wonderful pet to have, so soft and cuddly, and he helps to increase directionality skills.


---

**Floppy Bunny (switch activated) - $38.95**

Cute and cuddly, these animals will provide you with hours of excitement! Great for teaching cause and effect skills. Capability switch required with all these items.

[www.enablingdevices.com/Floppy_bunny](http://www.enablingdevices.com/Floppy_bunny)
**Bee Hand Massager - $36.95**

Fun and stimulating! Our spectacular animal massagers provide extraordinary somatosensory stimulation. Simply push your capability switch and they will massage your muscles and help you relax.


---

**Buffalo Switch Toy - $42.95**

Cute and Cuddly, these animals will provide you with hours of excitement! Great for teaching cause and effect skills. Capability switch required with all these items.

[www.enablingdevices.com/Buffalo_switch_toy](http://www.enablingdevices.com/Buffalo_switch_toy)
Amplification

**Clarity Professional PL 100 Personal Listener Plus - $92.99**

A lightweight, portable personal listening amplifier for people with varying degrees of hearing loss.

**SoniVox™ Waistband Voice Amplifier - $197.00**

The SoniVox™ Waistband Voice Amplifier is a high volume, low feedback personal voice amplifier that is great for teachers, speakers, and anyone whose voice needs a boost.

**VoiceSaver 285 - $213.00**

A smaller version of a PA system that consists of a lightweight headset microphone (HBM319) and an amplifier/loudspeaker that can be belt-worn or placed on flat surfaces. It can also be used to amplify audio from video projectors & computers to enhance presentations.

[www.califone.com](http://www.califone.com)

---

**Recording Devices**

---

**Zoom H4N Handy Portable Digital Recorder - $269.99**

Useful recorder for Message Banking. People with ALS and other conditions can record messages to “Bank” for integration into a Speech Generating Device if natural speech is lost.

- Built-in X/Y stereo mics record at either 90° or 120°
- Four channel simultaneous recording using built-in and external mics
- Digitally controlled, high-quality mic preamp for improved audio quality
- Large 1.9-Inch LCD screen and improved user interface for easy operation
- 24bit/96kHz Linear PCM recording for pristine recording

Vision

**Ovation** - $3,095.00

Access to printed information just got easier than ever before. With the Ovation, you can accurately and easily scan and store text of any kind and convert it to adjustable audio-output. The sleek light-weight design makes it easy to transport, so you can access information in a variety of settings. The flatbed-scanner accommodates newspapers, books, magazines, and more.

[www.visual-techconnection.com/ovation](http://www.visual-techconnection.com/ovation)

**IBill Reader** - $119.00

Identifies bills at the press of a button. Provides instantaneous response — most bills are identified in less than one second. Recognizes all US bills in circulation - $1, $2, $5, $10, $20, $50 and $100. Announces denomination in a clear female voice; tone and vibration modes. An earphone jack provides additional privacy. Super-long battery life - over a year with typical use; single AAA battery. Attaches to a key-chain or lanyard; comes with an installed key-ring.